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The devil pats himself on the back
every time lie discovers a brand new
hypocrite.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
Thar is IJtXATIVB BKOMO QniNINB l.<H>k for
ibe K. W.GKOVH. Cures a Cold in On#
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The Ruling Passion.
American Heiress—What is your fa-

vorite flower, Count Kutinskt?
CoHut Hutinski - Marigold.

Does Yours?
"Are you fond of moving pictures?"
"No, but my wife makes me do it

every Sunday whether I like it or
not."

Right.
"Trie cost of living is like a lady

dressing for the theater.”
"It is?"
"Yes. It seems as thougli neither oj j

them wfil ever come down.”

Low Comedy.
Biff stick—l couldn't make them

laugh tonight. Do you think my com-
edy is over their heads?

Raveoyeip—No; under their feet.—
Judge.

Also In the Trade.
"Well, John.” said the doctor, who

Tiad been rather rudely roused from
his afternoon nap, "what's wrong with
you ?”

• I've sprained my wrist rather bad-
ly, sir." explained the blacksmith ol
the village.

The doctor examined the wrist, and
looked grave.

"Thomas.” he called to his surgery
boy, "go upstairs and bring me down
that phial on the table."

With indignation in his face, the
blacksmith started to his feet.

"Pile!** he yelled. “No. you don't!
If this band’s got to come off you'll
use a knife or an ax!”

FRIENDLY TIP.
Restored Hope and Confidence.

After several yearn of indigestioi
and its attendant evil influence on tht>
mind, it is not very surprising that
one finally loses faith in things gen-
erally.

A N*. Y. woman writes an interesting
letter. She says:

"Three years ago I suffered from an
attack of peritonitis which left me in
a most miserable condition. For over
two years I suffered from nervousness.
weak_heart, shortness of breath, could
net sfieep. etc.

\ly appetite was ravenous but 1
felt starved all the time. I had plenty
of food but it did not nourish me be-
cause of intestinal indigestion Medi-
cal treatment did not seem to help. T
got discouraged, stopped medicine and
did not care much whether I lived or*
died.

"One day a friend asked me why I
didn't try Grape-Nuts food, stop drink-
ing coffee ami use Postum. I had lost
faith in everything, but to please my
friend I began to use both and soon
became very fond of them.

It wasn't long before I got some
strength, felt a decided change in my
system, hope sprang up in ray heart
and slowly but surely I got better. I
could sleep very well, the constant
craving for food ceased and I have
better health now than before the at-
tack of peritonitis.

"My husband and I are still using
Grape-Nuts and Postum.”

Name given by Postum Cos., Battle
Creek. Mich Read *"J he Road to Well-
ville. in pkgs. ‘There’s a Reason.”

Ever rend the ah >ve letter? Anew
one npnenrn Iron time to time. They
nee Kennlae, t-we. and foil of kusnair
Interest

PAYS TO SHOW APPRECIATION
Results of Experiments Made in

Broad-Minded Way Have Been
More Than Gratifying.

The pride that most men of what-
ever station take in their wo-k can be
utilized by making each werker feel
that he is an efficiency engineer In his
own sphere. If he is made to under-
stand that the problem of effeiency is
not a matter of abstruse escalation
and lengthy red tape, but a simple

process of obtaining tbe greatest re-
sults with the least effort, he is bound
to be interested. If the expert poses,
not as a dictator, but rather as a
teacher proves his ability for the
rule—the men. nine times out of ten,
will respond.

Another feature of this get-together
type of proceeding that is important,
is the giving of credb for g >od ideas
to the originator. I re**a!l a case in
point, where the problem happened to
be lie designing of a simple system of
cards to cover a complicated series of

operatioas. A shipping clerk whose
interest had been aroused, offered a
suggestion which resulted in cutting

down the number of cards to te made
out for one department two-thirds. It
was customary to print in small let-
ters on all the fo-ms "Designed by

the B. V. Cos.” On particular
cardf the man in charge of tie work
substituted “Designed by A. V. K.”—

the initials of the shipping clerk. The
latter, greatly pleased by this evi-
dence of appreciation, at ouce set to
work evolving other ideas, many of

which were sound and well worth
adopting. Naturally, the incident be-
came noised aboat In the shop and
served to convince the men of the
broad-minded attitude of the expert.—
Engineering Magazine.

Libels.
“Bo you not feel that the voters hare

really come to know you since you
opened jour campaign?"

"Not if they have to depend on my
campangn pictures for identification/
replied the candidate

CLEANING CLOTHES AT HOME
Some Simple Methods That Wiil Pro-

duce Results Equal to Those of
the Professional.

Ve all now need so many articles
of w taring apparel that the problem
cf keeping them clean has grown to
be a serious one indeed, to those who
find it expedient to do some of their
own cleening rather than send all to

a professional cleaner.
Grease is the most common of &U

spots.

It may be removed in either of
three wavs —by absorption, emulsion
or by the use of soap and hot water.
The soap and hot water process mav
be applied to all small articles that
can be laundered in the usual manner,
and should require but little trouble.

large articles and such fabrics as
cannot be laundered may be treated
by absorption. Fresh grease spots
may often be entirely removed by a
melting process alone. Place pieces
of white blotting paper over and un-
der the spot and press with a warm
iron.

If the fabric is such that the heat
will affect the color, cold absorption,
with French chalk as the absorbent,
can be used. Pulverize the chalk,
cover tbe spot thickly with It, and al-
low it to stand for several hours
Then brush off with a soft brush. If
necessary apply it a second time.
This chalk may also he applied by-
mixing it to a paste with benzine, ap-
plying it in that form, and brushing
it when thoroughly dry.

In cases of large grease spots of
long standing it Is best to übe a sol-
vent of grease, such as alcohol, chloro-
form, ether, benzine or naphtha. Ben-
zine and naphtha are the best for
woolens, while efirer and chloroform
are best for silk, and may be used in
the most delicate fabrics. A thick
piece of sateen is a good article with
which to apply these solvents, as it
does not become linty.

CURTAINS ARE WORTH CARE
Their Usefulness May Be Prolonged

With t Little Pecaution at
Cleaning Time.

When doing up fine curtains the
weight alone of the heavy work often
tears the curtain. To avoid this, take
cheesecloth that has been shrunk, or
old sheets sewed together, on which
carefully baste the curtains. After
shaking out the dust, soak in cold
water. Put in suds and boil. Gently
lift up and down in the water. Rinse
in several waters, the last slightly
blued for white curtains, or stained
with coffee for ecru. Put through the
wringer; never wring by hand. Set
up the stretcher, and after doubling
your curtain to find the center, com-
mence to pin on from center to out-
side. Keep the curtains constantly
wet while pinning on, or they may
tear. Four curtains may he pinned
on at once, so keeping all pairs pre-
cisely the same size and shape for bay
or double window. A little starch may
be added to the last rinsing water if
desired.

Six Months’ Cake.
Work one-half cup of shortening

(using butter and lard in equa! propor-
tions until creamy), then add grad-
ually, while beating constantly, one
cupful of sugar, two eggs well beaten
and one-half cupful of molasses. Mix
and sift two and one-half cups of
bread flour, one teat.poonful of cream
of tartar, one-half teaspoenful of
soda, one teaspoorful of cinnamon,
one-fourth teaspoonful of clove and
one-fourth teaspoonful of mace. Add
alternately with one-half cup milk to
first mixture and beat vigorously: then
add one cup of raisins, seeded and cut
in small pieces and dredged with two
tablespoonfuls of pastry flour. Turn
into two bread pans and bake in s
moderate oven 45 minutes.

Butter Scotch.
Three cupfuls of white sugar, halt

a cupful of water, half a cupful of
vinegar or half a teaspoonful of
cream of tartar, a tablespor.nful of
butter and eight drops of extract of
lemon. Boil without stirring until it
will snap and break, just before tak-
ing from the fire add a quarter of a
teaspoonful of soda, pour into well
buttered biscuit tins to tlie depth of
a quarter of an inch. Mark off into
squares when partly coid.

Useful Zinc.
The simplest way to clean out the

soot from a stove pipe, or a stove—

or a chimney—is to take a small piece
of zinc place it in the stove while a
good fire is burning. Soon the stove
’ relieved of the accumulation of
soot. For a chimney, place the zinc
in he fire, and soon the chimney is
entirely cleaned by the chemical ac-
tion of the zinc on tbe soot.—Home
Department, National Magazine.

Crown Roast of Pork
Tie a dozen pork chops so as to

*orm a crown, with the ribs (rimmed

free of meat and cut the same length.
Fill the center of the crown with some
small onions, or with sausage meat
mixed with one-third its quantity of
bread crumbs. Put the roast in a drip-
ping pan with a cupful of hot water
and roast till thoroughly done, at least
three hours, basting it frequently with
the drippings.

Cranberry Sauce.
Many people like cranberries served

without seeds and skin, but find cut-
ting each berry a tedious process.
The same result can be oblained by
putting the berries througn the food
chopper, says the St. Louis Star. This
breaks each berry and cuts the skin
into small bits, giving the sauce u
better appearance.

Chocolate Walnut Pudding.
Boil one pint of milk, add half a cup-

ful of sugar, two tablespoonfuls grated

chocolate and one of cornstarch
yolks of two eggs beaten. Cook until
thick. Remove from fire and add one-
half cupful nuts, mix well. Serve cold
In tall glasses with spoonful of whip-
ped cream on top.

To Tighten Your Machine Band.
Do not cut your sewing machine

belt when it gets too loose. Instead
put a few drops of pure castor oil cn
the band, run the machine a few min-
utes and tbe belt will be tightened.

To Mend Rubbers.
The usefulness of rubber overshoes

may be prolonged by mending them
with adhesive plaster, which may be i
bought for five cents a roll. Heat the
piaster, and paste on the inside of
the rubber over worn part.

Red Pepper Salad.
Wash and cut the peppers in halves

(lengthwise), removing the seeds
Cover with cold water and cook until
fender, but not too soft Cool and cui
Into strir*G Serve on lettuce with
French or Italian dressing.

HiSFIRST YEAR AT FARMING'
IN SASKATCHEWAN

iVirr Premiums and Prizes in
Competition With the

Wor.d.
There are thousands of young men

filling positions in stores and offices,
and in professional occupations
throughout the United States, who in
their earlier life, workeu the farm.
The allurements of city life were at-
tractive, until they laced the stern
reality. These people would have
done better had they remained on the
farm. Many of them, convinced of
this, are now getting “back to the
land,” and in the experience, no bet-
ter place offers nor better opportunity
afforded, than that existing in Western
Canada. Many of them have taken
advantage of it. and there are to bo
found today, hundreds of such, farm-
ing *n the Provinces cf Manitoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta The con-
ditions that surround farming opera-
tions today are so much superior to
those in existence during their early
farming days, that there is an attrac-
tion about it. Improved machinery,
level and open plains, no rocks to
shun, no trees to cut down, but wide
stretches with mile-long furrows, ele-
vators to handle the grain, railways to
carry it to market, and bring almost
to their doors tbe things necessary to
operate. Splendid grazing areas, ex-
cellent opf>ortunities for raising cattle.
These things are all so different from
what they once were that there is rea-
son to speak of the attractions. R. JI.
Crossman of Kindersley, Saskatche-
wan, tbe man who won such splendid
prizes at the International Dry Farm-
ing Congress held at Tulsa. Oklahoma,
last fall, grew the prize grains during
his first year farming. Up to 1913 he
was an engineer and the only knowl-
edge he had of farming was that ob-
tained when he was a boy. That was
very useful; in fact it was valuable
to him. He bad not forgotten it.
Thousands with as little experience as
he had can do well by taking up one
of the 1 CO-acre grants offered by the
Canadian government. Advertise-
ment.

Finger Prints Identify.
Talking of the linger print system

for the identification of criminals, a
Scotland Yard detective remarked tlie
other day that, although no system is
infallible,

(
the police, given a finger

print of a man who lias been through
their hands, will tell you who he is in
nine hundred and ninety-nine craes
out of a thousand. Furthermore, it
is a matter of indifference to the Eng-
lish police by which finger or thumb
tbe print is made; it can be easily

traced. It was pointed out that in
France the police depend to a great
extent on physical measurement for
identification, but while measure-
ments are always taken by Scotland
Yard, they are only regarded as of
secondary importance.

Training Young Fishermen.
At Hull. England, a school is being

built under a scheme of the Hull Cor-
poration, and its purpose is the train-
ing of men for the fishing industry.
The roof will be similar to the dock
of a North Sea trawler, fitted with
xvheelbouse and compass, two masts,
semaphore posts for signaling and all
the necessary lights, so that the stu-
dents may be taught the principles of
navigation m as nearly as possible the
tame conditions as cn the high seas.
Among other departments, the school
w ill possess a net repairing room and
a net making room, and each class-
room will be fitted with all appliances
necessary to the instruction of naviga-
tion and seamanship.

THE RIGHT SOAP FOR BABY'S
SKIN

In the care cf baby's skin and ha’r,
Cuticura Soap is ti e mother's fa-
vorite. No< only is It unrivaled in
purity and refreshing fragrance, but
its gentle emollient properties are
usually sufficient to allay minor irri-
gations, remove redness, roughness
and chafing, soothe sensitive condi-
tions, and promote skin and heir
health generally. Assisted by Cuti-
cura Ointment, it is most valuable in
the treatment of eczemas, rashes and
itching, burning infantile eruptions.
Cuticura Soap wears to a wafer, often
outlining several cakes of ordinary
Kcsp and making its use most eco-
nomical.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Add* ,s post-
card “Cuticura. Dept. L, Bos con."—A dr.

Unfortunate Man.
“I once had a comfortable home,

ma'am.”
“Boor mao; how did you lose It?"
“We wife lost her job. ma'am.”

Afttonifihlitg Tol>#co Guaranteed
t<> iDM£Dt!j iybdotc t*Me for emanates or tobacco
In any toriu. or money cheerfully refunded. Send
2be and •fruit wonderful remedy by return mall,
altidreffr i IH.3M U . Wiefcilft, k*asa Atfv.

Rather than to bluntly call a man a
fool it is better to break the news to
him gradually.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes arc the
brightest and fastest. Adv.

Many a woman has steps for
a divorce at a public dance.

Too often a man's importance is
based on what his grandfather did

-Weak Heart
Many people suffer from weak hearts. They i

may expenence shortness of breath on exertion,
pain ever the heart, or dizzy feelines, oppressed breathing kafter meals or their eyes become blurred, the heart is not
sufficiently itrong to pump blood to tbe extremities, and
they have cold hands ana feet, or poor appetite because of weakened
blood supply to tb*s stomach. A heart tonic an j alural’ve should be talus which has
mo bad after-effect, ouch is

• >**+

Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
which contains so dsagcrooi narcotics or atoohol.

It help, tbe ha miin system in the constant manufacture ofrich, rad block It
kelpa the stomach to saaimilate or takeup the proper element, from the l >od, t&wwby
helping digestion and earing dyspepsia. Mart-burn and many uncomfortablesymp-
toms. stops exeetsivo tissas wssts in convalescence from fevers; f/r the run-
down, anaem-c, thin-blooded people, the “Discovery” is refreshing an vitalising.

la limmU or itmlJat form ot moof drug aiaraa or torn* 50 omo-oorf
atanp.for trim/ box to Dr.Pimm’r Inaahdt' Hotal. Buffalo. N. K

f Rood Ckaptar VTIaQraJaterr Ore— ■the "Medical AdvW-A Frenchekd^f

tMOTHER CtMT’S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve l-’everishne?*, Constipa-
tion.Cold*and correct disorder* of
the stomach and bowel*, Uted by
Mother1for 24 year:. Atall Ilnig-
g . sis 25c. Satuple mailed FR.HB.

—— AAOrtm A. S. 'HwW, L* a V.

PS a tone. Sold by Dregswu. HIi^f.iairpartTtTgPirt^i

Noble Young Man.
“I trust, sir, that you have not been

indiscreet enough to speak to my
daughter about marriage?” staid the
stern parent to the youth who had
just r,l;ed for his daughter's hand.

“I have not, sir,” replied the youth:
'but I was strongly tempted :o do so

last evening when she kissed me good
night on the steps.”

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every t>ottl o!

CASTORIA, a safe ant! Bure remedy for
infantß and children, and see that it

Ta Use For Over 30 Year*.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Heard at a Concert.
“The screeching of that soprano

makes me weary."
"i thought you liked high bawls.”

Constipation causes and aggravate* many
serious disease*. It is thoroughly cured by
I)r. Bierce's l’leasant Pellets. The favorite
family laxative. Adv.

The only married man who ever
iived up to Ills wife's ideal died th 6
day after ths wedding.

The Cough is what hurts, hut tbe tickle i*
to blame. Dean’s Mentholated Cough Drop*
stop the tickle—sc at good Druggist*.

And many a raw deal is syronymoua
w ith a close shave.

A man is known by his lawyer and
& woman is known by her doctor.

WOMAN IN
_

BAD CONDITION
Restored To Health by Lydia

£. Pmkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Montpelier, Vt. “We have great
faith in yourremedies. I was very ir-

regular nd

the time,would have
•Ijißy AH cold chills and my
• 1 PP *inn^B -cet would
f ' JLq c iIM bloats My stomach

. rip* bothered me, I had
• pain in my side and

' a k®'* ac^,e most
$j °* t* ie Brrie. Lydia

V \ V E. Pinkham’s Vegc-
\ \ table Compound has

and I now feel fine. lam regular, my
stomach is better and my pains have alt
left me. You can use my name if you
like. I am proud of what your reme-
dies have done for me.” Mrs. Mary

Gauthier, 21 Ridge SL, Montpelier,Vt.

An Honest Dependable IIediting

It must be admitted by eveiy fair
minded, intelligent person, that a inedi-

, cine could not live ami growin popularity
for nearly forty years, and to-day hold
a record for thousands upon thousand*
of actual ct.ras, as has Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, without

: possessing great virtue and actual
worth. Such medicines must be looked
upon and termed both standard and
dependable by jvery thinking person.

If you have the Blightest doubt
thatLydia E. I’inkham’sVegeta-
ble Compound will help you,write
to Lydia E.Plnk ham MedlcineCo.
(confidential)Lynn, Masn.,for ad-
v‘ce. Your letterwill be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure
CARTER’S LITTLE jg**
LIVER PILLS
We ai t surely r j>r)7rn'c
but gently on ABHBHniM Vf Iff
the liver. I
Stop after BIVER |
dinner dis- H PILLS,
tress-cure ■■■■l j
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMAIJ, PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

400,000^^1
Immigration figures shew tha( ; the |s*£

Deputation of Canada increased dur- TSui
ing 1913,by the addition of 400.003
new settlers from the United States SR
and Europe. Most of thes e have gone jwl
on farms in provinces of Manitoba, 43
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Lord William Percy, an English NoUemir.

“The possibilities and opportunities effered ffli
by the Cmadisn West are so infinitely OaA
greater th.n those which exitt i. England.
that it seems absurd to thins Utt
should be imped ed from coming to theJfcA/
country where iney can most Basil) and
certainly improve liter position. srr

New districts are being opened up, sjßfcfc
which will ma*e accessable a great
number of homesteads in
especially adapted to mixed farm-i^.,
t * and grain raising. >■ t

F r illustrated 1 '*rature ind
reduced railway rates, apply toHUi4?kK}N2 j
Supt. o! Immigration, Ottawa,grtJJjTrK*. ,
Cai ada. or to IWd'l XrtPj

GEO. A. HALL
123 Second Streat I tk ■ J
Milwaukee, Wia. I GQn*] ■ B

Ctoedita derframet Af-ot

MilwaukeeDirectory
RUBBER and STEEL STAMPS

SEALS, STENCILS, ETC.
10rents in posts** stamp* bring* to you pro.
paid an ink pad and rubber Marrp’of your
wot and address. A time avrer that I* han-
dy, useful and convenient for margin* bookt,paper., package*, ( tatiouerr, etc. Will I.„;
a lifetime. Send for catalogue. THE UCHwaab
STAMP A seal COMPANY, Mllwauk**. Wit.

W. N. U, MILWAUKEE, NO. (L-ISI4,

AYE you ever known fear,
the stark fear ol a slow,
lingering, painful, abom-
inable death?’’ •entarked
.Tames E. Smith, Fishery-
Guardian at Ixiver Shag
Harbor, Shelburne Coun-
ty, Nova Scotia. “I have.
Imprisoned in a capsized

vessel, gnawed by hunger, tortured
by thirst, steeped in a horror of help-
lessness, racked by a black, blind,
bootless rage of resentmen; against
fate, 1 knew fear, the fear that makes
the hair bristle, the saliva in the
mouth turn salt, and bitter, t'le perspi-
ration come out in clammy heads on
the forehead, the heart almost stop
beating. ’ Then Mr. Smith told this
tale:

On Wednesday, May A. J£T7. the
schooner Cod-Seeker, bound ‘rom Hal-
ifax to Barrington, was running be-
fore an easterly gale. Her master
was Philip Brown; her crew num-
bered fourteen hands uli told.

A while before nine o'clock the
lookout reported breakers ahead.
Capt. Brown claimed that the white
spaces seen were only the reflections
of the Cape Light upon the waves:
and be kept her going, though some
of the older men criticized him sharp-
ly for doing so. 1 didn’t. lik< the look
of things, but I was little more than
a boy then.

The schooner stormed along, grow-
ing w ilder in her motions, but as noth-
ing happened 1 soon went down in-
to the forecastle for a drink.

Before I could raise the dipper to
my lips the schooner gave a wild
lurch and flung over on ber beam-
ends. and I went sliding to leeward.

The schooner lay on her side, with
her spars flat on the sea. and the wa-
ter roared into her through hatch-
ways and companions. Getting to
my feet I hauled myself up toward the
companion, and tried to got out. I
might, as well have tried to crawl
through a sluice-gate. The rush of
the water splayed my fingers apart.
Soon the bows plunged downward,
and the water whelming in with great-
er force swept me out of the compan-
ion.

i fell down on a heap of wreckage
on the side of the ship, struck my
head against something and was
stunned for a Bpace. When I got
my wits 1 was standing up with my
feet in the mouth of a berth and
against the ship s side, and the water
up to my grmp sand a raffle of float-
ing wreckage about me.

In a few seconds more I was strug-
gling in a whirlpool of icy waters,
beating my hands against 'lie flotsam
of the forecastle, unable to see any-
thing or to get a footing. As the ship
moved, the flood in the "orecastle,
rising rapidly, surged back ind forth,
and once I became entanglei in some
half floating blankets and nearly suc-
ceeded in drowning myself. Like all
fishing vessels she had a large fore-
castle down in the bows of bar, in the
utter darkness I could no; teil my
whereabouts.,

Imprisoned in Capsized Schooner.
For a time I was too frantic with

fright to tSnk of getting hold of any-
thing. I on 1/ thought of keeping my
head above wxfer.

But presently the ship seemed to
grow quiet for a AtJe, and J thought
of getting a grip on Njmeihiag. Strik-
ing out I ran against \ wall with an
under slope, felt around, realized that
it was the deck and, a> there was
nothing to hold there, 1 tui \ed about
and swam to the other sid?.\

I paddled about for quit s a Time.
But at last, stretching my hands out
of the water, f managed to catch hold
hold of the edge of a board—tbe face-
board of one of the weather bunks.
As I held on, taking breath, the wa-
ter rose and lifted my head and shoul-
ders into the mouth of the berth.
I hastily scrambled on to the inner
side, then the top side, of the face-
board.

While I waited appalled, far I knew
not what, I became aware of a moan-
ing sound, and cried out, “Who's
that?”

It was Sam Atwood, a yoing fellow
about my own age. He was lying on
his stomach on the inner or top side
of the face-board of what had been
a lower bunk. When the schooner
was hove down lie had be?n asleep
in his bunk, but somehow he had
managed to cling to tho face-board,
though tbe mattress and bottom
boards had been rolled out into the
forecastle. A man can face death
better with a friend near him. I grew
composed and began to lake stock of
the situation.

The schooner had settled as the wa-
ter got in her and, happily fir us. the
bows were the highest part of her.
We learned afterward that she had
drowned two men in the af:er cabin.

The way she lay, the round of the
star-board bow was the highest part
of her. and we were in the after tier
of hunkff. built against the bulge of
the bow. But our positioa was pre-
carious enough, and neither dry nor
comfortable.

Sluggishly she rose and fill to the
heave of the swell, and we w ?re afraid
she would sink or turn turtle alto
gether.

After a time she sepmed fo bring
up against something with a violent
jerk, and her head was dragged down-
ward, while the water in th? forecas-
tle surged afterward.

Mightily alarmed we sat i-straddie
on the face-boards, and pressed our
noses against the skin of the ship in
the angle made by the supporting
knee of the deck beam. We found a
little air imprisoned there after our
shoulders and the backs of our heads
were under water. But her bows con-
tinued to swoop downward and soon
the water was over our laces. I
thought it would soon be the end of
us. I felt as if my head wculd burst
with the intolerable pressure.

But before either of us lost con-
sciousness something snapped—I
thought it was something giving way
in my brain. The schooner's head
rose swiftly, the water receded and
T'e found ourselves able to breathe
again. Oh, but the a.r was good!
Trembling, dizzy, exhausted, we
stretched ourselves along the face-
boards and rested.

What had happened was this:
Vi'hen the schooner was hove on her
side the anchor chain, st.owed in a box
on deck, w ent overboard, and present-
ly, as she swept along with the tide,
the end fouled the bottom and drag-
ged her head under water. Then a
miracle occurred: the big link in the
shackle of the other end near the wid-
hiss broke and allowed her h'ad to
come up again.

The schooner wallowed on her side.
She rose and fell to the heave of the
swell, in a heavy, sickening way, but
she did not roll much. Often we
were ducked under; and the noises
were frightful; roaring, snarling
sounds of surf; blood-thirsty gurg-
lings, the dull booming sound of
things beating against the skin of the
hold.

I was numb with cold, and awfully
w eary and before long, in spite of the
noises, the fear of slipping off my
perch, the horror of it all, 1 dropped
off into a doze. And as I dozed i
dreamed the schooner was hove down
while 1 was on deck: dreamed that 1
saw nay chum Will Kenney washed
overboard and divpd after him.

Thirst. Cold and Horror.
Then 1 woke up to find myself

struggling under water. It was was
still pitchdark and for a moment or
so I had no idea where I was. As
mv head came above the water 1
struck something hard, and down l
went again before 1 could get my
lungs full of air. Half stunned I strug-
gled up again,* and rammed my head
through a small opening, so small
that 1 could not get my shoulders
through. My mouth was just above
water. When 1 tried to struggle
through the opening, the thing resting
upon my shoulders would lift a lit-
tle and then press me down till [

could" not breathe. 1 struggled fran-
tically, ami the harder 1 strove to
keep my mouth above veater the more
1 seemed to be forced down.

I could uot imagine what kind of a
trap 1 had got into, and my imagina-
tion was mighty active; just as they
say of a drowning man. A moving
picture of my whole life seemed to
flash before me. Every deed of a sin-
ful nature I had ever done seemed to
rise up against ine, crowding out all
hope of salvation.

At the same time my mind was
wildly searching for an explanation
of my plight, and at last, when I was
nearly done for, it struck me that the
thing that was drowning me was the
step-ladder of the forecastle-gangway.
That was it; the ladder was floating,
and I had got my head between the
steps, i knew what to do then, but
it was not easy to draw my head
down and out, for tbe bevel of the
steps held iny head as in a trap.

But at lust I managed it, and hook-
ed my arms over the floating ladder
till 1 got my wind.

I yelled for Sam, but got no answer.
Of course [ could not tell what part of
the forecastle I was in, but I paddled
around and finally, as a sea lifted me.
I got hold of the bunk side-board and
hau'eu myself up inside the bunk. At-
wood was still sleeping. I touched
him, but lie did not wake. I got hold
of some pieces of boards floating just
below me, and propped them across
the mouth of the berth so 1 would
not fall through, and soon I guess I
went to sleep again.

The Yankee Captain Volunteers.
When the schooner was flung on

her beam- nds, one dory took the wa-
ter right side up and somehow Capt.
Brown, Nat Knowles the cook and
John Smith managed to get into it.
Whether they tried to row back and
l ick off tiny of the other men left
clinging to the weather rail l don't,
know : probably it would have been
madness to have tried it in the sea
then ruuning. Anyway, they drove
before the gale for several hours, and
then, after passing through a quarter
of a mile of surf, landed on the south-
ern side of Cape island. How they
managed to live through the surf has
always beeu a mystery. but hey did
ami were soon at the bouse • f Pelick
Nickerson tellirg their tale.

Nickerson soon carried the news to
• lark's Harbor, and the harry f.sher
men of that place were rov’.ed from
thei • slumbers to consider means of
res ue. The American fishitg sehoon
or Matchless, Capt Job Crewel!, was
lying in the harbor, where she had
come for shelter from the gale, and
when told of the disaster skipper
was quite as ready to go to the res-
cue as the men of the port.

His crew was scattered, but there
were plenty of men ready to volun-
teer. So. by the first streak of dawn,
the Matchless with a picked crew
aboard was standing to sea under
double reefs, bound on .. mission of
mercy. Into lie teeth of the gale,
putting her bows under to the fore-
mast every plunge, they drove her out
to where they expected to find the
v ri>ck. ami then for long hours they
tacked back and forth, straining their
eyes into tho gloom of the flying mist.

When the Cod-Seeker was hove
down, the line of men who had been
on deck were left clinging on under
tae rail. They held on there for a

THE WRECK OF
THE COD-SEEKER

By COLIN M’KAY
while. But when she listed farther
o\er they feared she would turn tur-
tle. they got up on the side, and
rove a lifeline between the fore and
main chain plates to hold on by. In
this position they were exposed to the
scourge of the wind and spray, and
now and then a heavier sc-a, making
a clean breach of hulk, would stamp
right over them. But they Feld on.
and you may imagine that af.er day-
light they searched the fowling teas
with eager eyes for sign of i. sail.

As the morning wore on the buffet-
ings of the seas, the numbing cold,
began to tell on their strength, and
aiong about noon a towering comber
bursting over them swept one poor
fellow, Crowell Nickerson by name,
from the lifelines, and he was drown-
ed bofore the eyes of his mat?s, pow-
erless to help him. His body became
entangled in some cordage, and hung
to leeward.

Naturally this tragedy affected the
spirits of the survivors. They watch-
ed the towering surges rushii g down
upon them with anew fear in their
hearts, each man thinking that per-
haps the next big sea woulc sweep
him to his death. But soon they

learned the calmness and the courage
of despair. Will Kenney, as a re-
quiem to the dead man to leeward, be-
gan to sing:

"Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly.”

All the men joined in the good old
song.

And then, just as they finished the
last vtrse, Will Kenney cried: "Look!
Look! A sail!”

The schooner sank into a trough.
The men waited, their hearts in their
mouths. And when she rosy again
all saw the sails of a schooner swing-
ing out of the mist hardly half a mile
to leeward.

Knew Nothing of Rescue.
It was the Matchless, and r.he men

on her had already sighted the wreck.
Tack by tack she beat up to windward
and then her big seine-bout was
manned. It dropped under the lee of
the wreck, and the men were picked
off by being hauled through the sea
with a line about their waists.

The Matchless picked up her boat
without mishap, and then, because
it. was blowing a gale of wind with a
heavy driving mist making it impossi-
ble to see any distance, she was hove
to for the night.

Next morning, the weather having
moderated, she made sail arid at three
o’clock in the afternoon stood into
Clark’s Harbor with the Stars and
Stripes flying at her masthead as a
sign to those on shore that she had
accomplished her mission.

Meantime Atwood and 1. iniside the
hulk, knew nothing of this rescue, and
nobody suspected that we were alive.

As Thursday dragged along we be-
gan to feel the pangs of hunger and
thirst, and our flesh began to feel be-
numbed, the result of our frequent
cold baths. But we dared not move
from our perches. In spite o! ii all I
would tali asleep and dream of the
disaster, or of home and loved ones
-and then awaken with a start to a
keener fear and horror of our plight.

The time dragged along and, as tho
thirst took a fiercer grip on us, we
ceased to feel the pangs of hunger.
Our tongues swelled and burned; grip-
ing pains took us by the throat; our
muscles ached as if pricked with hot
pins. Having swallowed so much salt
water, 1 suffered more than Atwood,
and that afternoon I grew so wild 1
cut the ends of my fingers and sucked
the blood. But that did me no good.

When Saturday morning came we
were half stupefied with siffering.
Several times we talked of dropping
into tiie water and drowning ourselves.
And always the temptation io drink
the salt water was strong upon us.
But we kept, our heads: we hoped
against hope that we would be res-
cued, and determined to hole out as
long as we could.

That afternoon the long swell began
to subside. The schooner grew quiet-
er, and ceased to duck us, and the
fever of our bodies dried our clothes.
The fact that the swell w-as going
down brought us face to face with a
new cause of fear—the fear that soon
there would not be sufficient trough
to the sea to cause the mai a hatch
to blow, and give us fresh air.

But we did not worry greaily over
the prospect of being stifled for lack
of oxygen; we had about exhausted
our capacity for fear; we were too
sick and miserable generally to be
much troubled by the appearance of
anew peril.

After Saturday noon it was . ust suf-
fering and endurance. \Ye seldom
talked; our parched throats and
swollen tongues made speech painful
and onr voices sounded weird and un-
natural. Nor did we think much. Most
of the time we lay as in a stupor. Now
and then we dreamed of beautiful ships
all around us, all coming to our res-
cue, and would awake with a start to
wonder if wo were going mad. \Ve
lived as in a nightmare, lost count of
time, felt as if we had suffered
through eternity. We were growing
light-headed.

The Spook of the Derelict.
On Sunday afternoon the schooner

Ohio of Gloucester, Capt. Edward
O'Dor, v,as standing up for the Cape
Shore when she sighted something
black floating upon the waves Some
of her crew took i f for a dead whale;
others said it was a wreck; and a
heated argument ensued. Ta settle
it, the captain hauled up to iuvesti-

gate. Seeing, that it was a vessel hct-
toic-ui) he sent a boat to try to find
out her name, and see if the* eouid
salvage anything.

So presently 1 thought I heard some
unusual noises, and roused myself
from my lethargy to listen. In a few
minutes I heard a sound like the clang
of iron on iron; a man cutting at the
lanyards of the forerigging with an ax
had h t the iron strap of the detideye.

"There is somebody outside,” I
said, shaking Sam.

Hut he 6hoved no interest.
It's only something washing about

the hold,” he answered.
“Let's shout, anyway.” I said, and

yelled as hard as I could:
“Help! Help! Help!”
Over my bead there was an answer-

ing yell of startled fright, then foot-
steps pounding aft and a voice cry-
ing:

"She's haunted. Get into the boat,
for sake!”

And that cLap so frightened the
others that they piled into the boat
and started to pull *way. But, after
recovering from their fright and as-
tonishment, thev grew ashamed of
themselves and came back.

Meantime I had got hold of a stick
and was rapping against the side.
Soon I heard raps on the outside. I
gave three raps and there were three
raps jn answer. We kept that up for
a few minutes. Then we heard a man
walking forward on the outside-, and
soon a voice called:

“In the name of God. are you ghosts,
living men or the devil?”

We shouted that vre were living
men, and asked them to get us out,
or we would not be living men very
long. The voice asked no questions
for a few minutes as if incredulous,
and then some of them got to work
with axes over our heads, while the
boat went back to the Ohio for more
men and axes.

They worked like Trojans, and cut
right through a frame bolt to make
a hole to get at us. When they broko
through, the eruption of Imprisoned
air acted like a whirlwind, and the
water leaped through the hole in a
solid stream fifty feet into the air.
Small sticks w hich had been lloating
in the forecastle whizzed by our
heads. One man was knocked over as
if by an explosion. They told us af-
terward that the released air gave off
a sickening stench.

The schooner settled two or three
feet, lurching as if she would turn tur-
tle completely, and the men chopped
away with redoubled energy. They
soon had a hole about nine inches by
eleven inches.

Rescue at Last.
Atwood, being slim, was pulled

through witnout trouble, but when I
got my head and one shoulder
through, I stuck. Four men got, hold
of me and pulled, and at last when
I thought I would be pulled apart I
came through, minus my vest and sev-
eral strips of skin.

The schooner which four days be-
fore had been taut and trim was now
almost hot tom-up, lying with her keel
six feet above the water and her
weather rail nearly a wash. Her
mainmast was broken off and, far be-
low the surface, I could see a faint
shadow of canvas. We thought then
we were the only survivors.

Was it any wonder I thanked God
for my deliverance?

Cap-.. O'Dor said, “Come, my boy,
let me help you to the boat," and took
me by the arm. I thought I could
walk, took a step and went tumbling.
If if hadn't been for the captain I
would have slid into the sea.

Aboard the Ohio they had made
ready for us. The cabin table was
loaded with everything to eat. But
we weren’t interested in food; w*
wanted water by the bucketful. They
gave us a teaspoonful, and that only
put an agonizing edge on our thirst.
We pleaded wildly for more.

But they had realized our condition,
and kept us waiting fer about fifteen
minutes, and then only gave us an-
other spoonful. Aftei what seemed
ages of raging agony they began to
give us a spoonful every five minutes.

Needless to say, when I was carried
home my parents were beside them-
selves with joy. As they expressed it,
I was as one risen from the dead. The
news of our rescue spread up and
down the shore, and was generally re-
ceived with unbelief. Many people
would not believe we had managed
to live so long in the capsized vessel,
and hundreds came long distances to
see us.

After I reached home I developed a
high fever and my feet began to pain
me. I had no desire for food; in fact
I scarcely touched food for two days.
But I was still raging with thirst. I
wanted water all the time —milk or tea
was no good, i was allowed a glass or
water every half hour, but it was four
days from the time we were rescued
before 1 got over that awful thirst.

But my sufferings were not over
then. My feet pained me terribly, and
I couldn't sleep without a narcotic, and
then only for a short time. Dr. Clark
who attended me said ten drops of the,
narcotic would kill the devil, but I
was so crazy with pain and lack of
sleep that I used to cry for a big dose
everv few hours.

And one afternoon, when mother
was out and the spasms of pain were
wracking me, I crawled on my hands
and knees, got up on a chair, took the
bottle of narcotic from the shelf and
drank half the contents. Then I navi-
gated my way back to the lounge,
crawled half-way up on it and weut
to sleep. That was the deepest, tbe
best, most blessed sleep I ever had.
The doctor and everybody thought I
had gone to sleep for good and all, but
I came round in twenty-six hours, feel-
ing fresh and fine. But I continued
to suffer great pain in my feet for two
week? and it was a month before J
could walk.

t Copy right. by Ktdgnay Cos )

PRESIDENT CRITICISED IN 1813
One hundred years ago Pr-sident

Madison sent his annual message to
congrese Public feeling was running
high and the administration was be-
ing severely censured for its conduct
of the . -ir. The opposition sentiment
was expressed in the following sar
castic editorial printed in the Tren-
ton Federalist: “We have now before
U3 the president's message to con-
gress. Considering tbe ease, he has

really made out a pretty smooth story
for the people. We are at war, he
allows and no prospect of peace—

but then lie pcints out so many ad
vantages resulting from it that it
would seem that it was better for us
than peace. We have spent a good
deal of money, he admits, but then
he claims that we have full value for
what we have ipent by the "learning
we have gaint-d about military af

WAUSAU pilot.

fairs.' We must still borrow money,
he allows, but tb®n he consoles us
with the suggestion that our credit
is still good. He enumerates our vic-
tories —says little or nothing of our
defeats and losses—but forgets to tell
that with all our marches and coun-
ter marches we are just about where
we began when we set out last spring
for the conquest of Canada.”

Oil Wells in the Ocean.
Unique among the oil field* of the

world, says the Engineering and Min-

ing Jotrunl. is the Summerland group
of wells in California, which extend out
into the Puciflc ocean. There are 141
producing wells in this group, which is
situated about eighteen miles from
Santa Barbara. These wells are
drilled out in the ocean just off the
coast and 100,000 barrels are taken
from the oil sands underlying the
ocean bed every year. This intereating
spectacle of derricks built out Into the
sea is visible from the train on the
wav from Los Angeles to San Fran-
cisco.


